Cook Library Quick Guide for New Theatre Faculty

Welcome to Towson University and to the wide variety of services for teaching and scholarship available to you through Cook Library. Here are some collection facts, key people, and contact info to help you find resources.

LISA WOZNICKI - PERFORMING ARTS LIBRARIAN AND LIAISON TO DANCE, MUSIC, AND THEATRE ARTS
Contact Lisa to:
- Schedule a library instruction session for your class
- Inquire about library policies/procedures
- Ask about the availability of library materials
- Report problems accessing databases or e-books
- Clarify notifications of new materials ordered for you

ROBYN QUICK - LIBRARY REPRESENTATIVE, DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS
Contact Robyn to:
- Request new materials to be purchased for the library
- Ask about departmental resources for instruction
- Contact: rquick@towson.edu / 410 704 - 2312

ONLINE RESOURCES AVAILABLE AT HTTP://LIBRARIES.TOWSON.EDU
Path: RESEARCH GUIDES - SUBJECT GUIDES - THEATRE ARTS:
- Films on Demand, Academic Video, Online, BBC Shakespeare Plays, Kanopy
- International Bibliography of Theatre and Dance, Project Muse, JSTOR

BOOK, PLAY & AV COLLECTION LOCATIONS
- Books, monologue collections, and plays located under specific LC call numbers on floor 4
- CDs, DVDs, VHS tapes in closed stacks - request items by LC call number at Circulation Desk

RESERVE MATERIALS
- Physical reserves (plays, books, AV) - Kevin Fry, kfr@towson.edu / 410 704-3961
- E-reserves (journal articles, book chapters) - Chris Cassamassima, ccassamassi-ma@towson.edu / 401 704-2456

JOURNALS
- Print journals - shelved under LC call number in stacks areas
- Online journals - available through “Find It” in databases & through library webpage - Find Sources menu - Journal List
- Note: off site access to any electronic product requires log in with TU Net ID

SERVICE DESKS & COLLECTIONS
- Research Help - 410 704-2462 - floor 3
- Circulation - 410 704-2456 - floor 3
- Stacks & bound periodicals - floors 4 & 5
- Reference collection - floor 3
- AV (closed stacks) - request at Circulation Desk

LISA’S CONTACT INFO
- Office: Cook Library 407D
- Email: lwoznicki@towson.edu
- Instructional web page & blog: http://wp.towson.edu/lwoznick/
- For latest news about research tools and the library, click on the “Cook Library Updates” tab on my web page

Please don’t hesitate to call or email with any research/library questions. I am looking forward to working with you!